
Tribute to Barry Fey Boxing Event 

 

The tribute to Barry Fey boxing event will be held on the streets of Central City, Colorado on Saturday, August 

6, 2022 at the intersection of Main and Gregory streets, just outside of the Century Casino. The event starts at 

7 PM. Contest on tap include: 

Javier Aragón from Parral Chihuahua, Mexico. Aragón began his career on September 16, 2018 after a stellar 

amateur boxing career, winning multiple Mexican National titles and being selected to represent Mexico in the 

Olympic games. Aragon’s opponent Refael Garcia from Tucson Arizona brings to the ring an experience 

advantage with 14 fights on his resume fighting top caliber competition such as Darryl Cunningham and 

Antwan Jones, compared to 6 total fights for Aragon. The contest will be for the USBL United States Super 

Middleweight Championship.  

Shawn McCalman puts his undefeated record (11-0) on the line as he takes on Mexican boxer Ulisses 

Jimenez (24-30-1) flying in from Mexico City. McCalman from Aurora, CO continues to rise in the ranking as 

he takes on all contenders. This bout has the makings of a downright battle! 

Jesus Vasquez is the pride of the Denver Police Brotherhood Youth Boxing club. Started with the organization 

as a kid, went on to win multiple National titles, turned professional and now is regarded as one of boxing’s top 

prospects. Vasquez aims to take his boxing career from prospect to contender status as he takes on Rafael 

Reyes (20-14) from Clovis, New Mexico via Torreon, Coahuila de Zaragoza, Mexico.  

Sergio Lopez (5-2) continues to make a stance and plans to prove to the public he is one to be reckoned with. 

Lopez will meet Yomi Heredia in the center of the ring. Heredia, is battle proven and sports a professional 

MMA record of 3 victories and 2 losses, he steps into the boxing ring for the third time.  

Also scheduled to do battle will be Joshua Challenger, Dominica Vs Santos Navarrete, San Jose, California; 

Randall Schuckman, Denver Vs Carlos Borruel, Chihuahua, Mexico; Francisco Hernandez Vs Omar 

Flores in an Elimination bout. 

This is a free event [standing in the streets], A limited amount of Special Reserved seats are available for 

$150/seat and can be purchased at https://insideboxingpromotions.ticketspice.com/knockout-central  

If you are not local you can watch the stream broadcast at www.IBtv.us/viewvision or follow this link 

https://iframe.dacast.com/live/8e61c652882f708d1c4d347f03910988/3de97ba8-a84f-fc2b-bcaf-aedc2b8dd078  

It takes a special team to put on a spectacular public event 

Barry Fey Tribute Boxing Event on-air talent will feature renown sports talk radio personality Alex Ramirez 

from the best of Mile High Sports, The Final Word, FM 98.1 serving as ring announcer. Accompanying Ramirez 

on on-air talent will be long-time boxing activists and experienced gentleman, Chris Green and Jacob Meier. 

This on-air team will “knock-out” the announcing and commentating! 

The hard-core team working tough to bring you this event includes but not limited to: Jeremey Fey, Mayor of 

Central City; Michael Mike, Production Stream Broadcast; Fidel Martinez, AFA; and family, and friends. All 

the efforts and input help relieve the stress and pain associated in promoting big events. 
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